



















?1994??? ????? catch-eye ?????????
??????? ???? ????? eye? catch??
? ???? ????????? ?????????
eye-catching????????? ???? eye???
????????????????? ????? ??
????? ?head movement? ????? eye? catch
?????????????????? ????
eye-catching?????????? ????????






















??????? ???? family-oriented ?program? ?
???? ????????????? ?the program
that is? related to family????? ????????
??????????????????? ankle-deep





???????????? ??? Biber et al. ?1999?














breathtaking, blood-boosting / -testing, confidence-
boosting, eye-catching, fact-finding, God-fearing, hair-
raising, fault-finding, habit-forming, heart-breaking,
life-giving, life-prolonging, lip-sucking?? , man-eating,
nerve-wracking, peace-keeping, painstaking, record-





? ? ? ?
Selkirk ?1982? ?? tree-eating? tree-devouring??
????????????????????????
?? eat????????? ???? ???????
?? ?????????????????? ?Let’s
eat, drink and merry.?? ?????????? devour
???????? tree-devouring????? ????
????????? tree?????????? ???
????? ????? ?????????? ????
???????? tree-devouring???? ?????





law-abiding ??X abode by the law?, child-caring ??X
cared for the child?, discrimination-approving ??X ap-
prove of the discrimination ; e.g. . . . who argues for the
expansion of these discrimination-approving parts of
the Dormant Commerce Clause doctrine to other
fields as well. ?books.google.co.jp / books?isbn?
1571053565??, property-investing ??X invested in the
property ; e.g. an approach to property investing that
recognizes environmental and social considerations
?www.unepfi.org /work_streams /property / rpi /?
?????? ????????? ?prepositional verb?
????????????? ???????????
??????? ???? They are calling for a paper
?????????? paper-calling department ??
?????????? automatic light-switching system






al. ?1985? ? Biber et al. ?1999? ???? ???? ??




?reanalysis verb? ???? ????? ?abide by? ?
???????????????????? ???
across the ocean? go??????????????
?????????????
??? ???????????? ?complex prepo-
sitional verb? ???????
a theft-preventing device ??X prevented someone from
theft?, jewelry-robbing ??X robbed someone of the jew-
elry ; e.g. Williams pleads guilty in jewelry robbing
case?, weather-protecting ??X protected someone
from the weather ; e.g. Luckily I was able to use the
locks by removing the red “weather protecting” ring?
????????? ????????????? land-
depriving company ??X deprived someone from the
land?, donation-thanking note ??X thanked someone for
the donation?, deadline-reminding letter ??X reminded





church-going ?to?, ocean-going ?across?, fist-fighting








??? ???? family-oriented ?program? ????
family? oriented?????? to??????
?????? ?oriented to family?? ??? ??
?????? ? ? ?????????????
???
fuel-injected ?by?, germ-ridden ?by?, God-given ?by?,
handmade ?by?, hate-filled ?with?, health-related ?to?,
horse-drawn ?by?, king-sized ?with regard to?, lan-
guage-retarded ?with regard to?, moth-eaten ?by?,
pan-fried ?in?, poverty-stricken ?by?, state-run ?by?,
stroke-induced ?by?, suntanned ?by?, typewritten
?with?, thunder-struck ?by?, weather-beaten ?by?,





?owned by the church?, suntanned ?tanned by the sun?,
?????? ??? ????? ?????????
thunder-struck ?struck by the thunder?, weather-beaten
?beaten by the weather?? ????????????











?? a chauffeur-driven car? a car that is driven by a
chauffeur????? ???? chauffeur??????
?? ??????????????????????
?? ???? the suntanned skin ????? the skin
that is tanned by the sun??????? ???? the
skin that is tanned by the exposure to the sun????
?????? ??? ?i? a custom-built house????
?????? ??? ?ii-a? a house that was built by the
custom?????????? ?ii-b? a house that was
built to a particular customer’s order??????? ?
??? ?iia? ??????????????????







home-made / -bound / -bred / -brewed / -cooked / -grown
????? home-made butter : butter that is made at








???? ? ? ????????
?A? ?????????????????????
???
battle /war-weary ?of?, blood-thirsty ?for?, camera-
conscious ?of?, care /duty /grease / subsidy / smoke /
tax-free ?from?, carsick ?in?, dust / fire / foolproof
?against?, homesick ?for?, iron /mineral-rich ?in?, life-
long ?for?, sex-specific ?to?, language-particular ?to?,
theory-dependent ?on?, theory-independent ?of /
from?, theory-neutral ?with respect to?





?? ?? ?????????? ????????? fire-proof
? proof against the damage from fire???? ???
?????????? ??????????????





ankle / shoe /knee /hip /waist / belly-deep ?deep???
????????????????????? rim/
spoke /hub / flat /wagon-deep ?deep ???????
?????????????????? ash-blonde,
bottle /grass / sea-green, brick-red, jet black, midnight-
blue ?????????????????????






















?????????? ?merge? ??????? ?con-
catenate?? ????????????
???? eye-catching ?sight? ?????????
??????? ????? ???? catching? catch
?????????????? -ing???????
????? ???????????? ???????
?? ??Theme? ???????? ?????? ??
????????? ??V, ?? Theme? ?????
????? catch?????? ???? ??????





????????? V? N?? N? V? c????
????????? c?????? ?????? ??
??????????????? ??????????
Kayne ?1994?? ???????? ?theory of anti-
symmetry? ????? ???? c????????
??? c????????????????????
????? ????????? ?Linear Correspon-
dence Axiom: LCA????? ?????? ??? ?????
????????????????????????
??? ????????
















??????? ??????? ?last resort? ????













???? ??? ?D the? ? ?NP ball? ????????
? ?DP the ball? ??????? kick? the ball???
????? ?VP kick ?DP the ball?? ??????? ?
??? ??????????????????? ??
???????????? Moro ??? ?Small
Clause? ????????????? ???? I found
?the room empty? ???? DP the room? AP empty




??? Moro ?2000? ?????? ?????????
?????????????????????? ???
??????????????????????? ?










?????????????? Kayne ?1994? ???
??????????? ?????????????
?? ?SC DP AP? ?????????????? ?
?????????????? ???????? AP
????????????????????????












??? ??? ????????????? ????
????????????????? V catch ? N
eye???? c???????????????? ?
???????? LCA???????????? ?
?? ??? ???? ????? ??? eye??????




??a? ?? ??? ???? ????? ???? N? V
????? V?????????????? V??
??????? ???????????????? ?
?????? N??? ?Noun Incorporation? ???
????? ??a? ????????????????
??????????????? ?A? ??? -ing?
?????? ????? A -ing? V???????
?? ?? c?????????? ??? V? A -ing
? c????????? A? V????? c????
???? ????????????? ?????
LCA???????????? ?????? ??a? ?
????????? ???????????????












????? catch? ????? ? N????????
???????? ????????????????















????????????? ?????? ??? ???
??????? ?? V??? N?????????












N V A tV
eye V tN -ing
catch












???? ?????????????? ???? ??
??? N???????????????????






?????? ??? ????????? ??????
?? V? N???? c?????????? Kayne
????????? ?LCA? ???????????
??????? ???? ???? ?????????
???????????? ????????? N??










???????? ?????? eye-catching ?adver-
tisements? ????????????????? ?ad-








??????????????? Emonds ?2000 : 76





























???? drawn?? ????????????? X
draw Y ? Y drawn ?by X? ????????????
??????????? ???? ??????? ??
????? ??????? ????????? ???
?????????????????????????
???? ??????????????????











?? the horse-drawn carriage / cabs / streetcar /omnibus
????? ?????? ???????? ?????
???????????? ???? ???? The car-
riage was drawn by a horse? A horse drew the carriage
????????? ???????????????
???????????? ?????? ??? drawn
????? “Some form of carriage is drawn __ by some
animal” ???????????????? ??? a
horse-drawn carriage????????? ???? ?
??????????????????????? ?
??? the horse-drawn trip / journey ????? The
trip / journey was made by the use of horse-drawn car-
riages??????????????????? ??
















???????? ????? A? N???? c??
??????????? ?????????????














???? go to the ocean, make ?something? at home,













??? go??? ?direction? ???????????






????????? ?????? ?????? ???
??????? ????? ?aboutness? ??????
?????????? ???????? ???? ocean-
going boat ?ship, steamer, boat, liner, tug, tanker, ves-
sel? ??????? ocean-going? going? ????
???????????? ?????? ??????
???????????????
??? The Watersons sing an ocean going shanty in an
ocean going way, roughly with plenty of guts.











????? ???? ?????? N????? ??









??? ????? ????????? ?DP?? ???
???????? ???????? N??????
?????????????????
??? ???? C??????????? ???
? C ?Binding Condition C? ? ?R?????????
?Chomsky ?1982?? ??????? R????? ??
??????? ???? John, car????????
??????? ???? C???????????





??? My dog died, after suffering from a dog-specific dis-
ease.
?????????????????????? ??











???? Giorgi and Longobardi ?1991 : 131? ?? Edwin
Williams??????? ?????????????
??? a. John is a Nixon hater, but he does not hate
Nixon.
b. John is a hater of Nixon, but he does not hate
Nixon.
??a? ????? Nixon?????????????
???? ??b? ?? Nixon? hater????????
?? ????????????? Nixon?????
????????????????????????










???? a classical theory-dependent argument???
????????? ????? classical? theory??
??? ???????? ??????? classical? ar-
gument????? ???????????? ???
????????? ?????????????? ?
??? ?? NP??????????? ??????
?????????????????????????
??? ?????? ???? a?????????
argument???????????????????
???? ???????? a furniture-minded public
????????????? ???? ?? furniture
???????????? ?*a furniture? ?? ??
??????????????? ?????????
????????????????????????
??? ?????? ????? ??????????
??????????
??? the classical theory’s independent argument
???????????? classical???? argument




? the boy’s friend?????? ????????? ?
?????????? ????????? ?????
?? friend????????????????? ??
???? ????? ?the classical theory’s? ?independ-
ent? ?argument? ?????????? ????? ?
????????????????????????
????????????
???? ???????? Biber et al. ?1999 : 294
295? ? ?????? ?specifying genitive? ?????
?????? ??? ?????? ?classifying genitive?
?????? ??? ????? ?????????
????????????????????????
?????????????? ?????? a bird’s
nest????????? ???? nest??????
??????? His hair felt like a bird’s nest. ???
?????? “What kind of nest?” ???????
????? ????????????? I found the




?? ????????????? ??? ??????
?? ??????????????????????
????????????????????????
???? ???? a bird’s nest? a ?bird’s? nest??
????? ?????? new children’s clothes???
???????? ????????????? ???
????????? ???????????????
???????????? ???? *a bird’s new net,
*children’s new clothes??????????? ??
???? ????? a camera-conscious ?person? ??


































????????????? ?a student who lives in the












?A?? a. ?????horse-drawn, hate-filled, lan-
guage-retarded
b. ????battle-weary, duty-free, fire-proof,
mineral-rich
?A?? a. ?????church-going, fist-fighting, home-
schooling
b. ?????home-made, home-grown









??????????? ?a carriage that is drawn by a
horse, people who are weary of the battle, people who
goes to church, cake that is made at home, the river that












??? ????????? ???? ??? ????
???? ????? ?source? ????? the window
from which Taro ran away ????????? ??
??????????? ???? the laboratory to
which Taro went running ????????????
??? ???? ???????? ???????? ?
??? ??? ??? ??????? ????? ???
????????????????????????
?????????????? ???? ??????












??? ????????????? Saito ?1987? ??
????????????????? ?????





















?????? ?????? nerve-wracking ????
nerve ?? ? wrack ?? ????? ?? wrack???








?? a nerve-wracking experience??????? nerve
??????????? ?????????????
????????????????????????
?????????? ??????? ?a nerve?-
?wracking? experience?????????? a nerve
???? N??????????????????








Quirk et al. ?1985 : 1334ff.? ??? parks department,
courses committee, examinations board, ????? cus-
toms officer, a goods train??????????? ?
?? customs officer? custom officer???????




?????? ??? ????? ?????????
? ?
??????????????????
* ???? ???????????? ??????C?




?? ?????????? species-specific???? spe-
cies?????? specific????????????
??
?? Quirk et al. ?1985 : 1577? ????? lip-sucking?
??? lip? sucking??????????????
????????????? ??????????
lip ? sucking ?????????????????
?????? “Lip sucking involves repeatedly holding
the lower lip beneath the upper front teeth. Sucking of
the lower lip may occur by itself or in combination with
thumb sucking ?http : //www.medicinenet.com/oral_
health_problems_ in_children /page3.htm?.” ????





?funny-looking, coarse-feeling?? ?ii? ???????
???????? ?clean-shaven, soft-textured?? ?iii?
??????? ?far-reaching, everlasting?? ?iv? ?
?????? ?far-fetched, well-meant?? ?v? ???
??? ?critically-ill, environmentally-progressive??
?vi? ??????? ?auditory-visual, Russo-Chinese??
?? Kayne ?1994? ????
?i? c?? ?c-command?
A??????????? B????? ?? A? B
????????? A ? B ? c ???? ?A c-
commands B if every category that dominates A also
dominates B, and A excludes B??
?ii? ???????? ?Lear Correspondence Axiom
?LCA??
??????? A??????????? B? c?
??????? A????????????????
B???????????????????????
?? ?If a nonterminal category A c-commands another
nonterminal category B, all the terminal nodes domi-
nated by A must precede all of the terminal nodes domi-
nated by B??






????? ???? F ??????? AND, OR,
SORT?????????? ???????????
????????????? ??? Siddiqi ?2009? ?







??? ?predicate complement, predicative? ????
??? ?????? funny-looking, lovely-sounding,
sweet-smelling, good-tasting, smooth-feeling ????
??????????????????????
clean-shaven, fresh-baked, new-laid, soft-textured,
white-washed ?????????????????




?? ???? That looks funny. ? ?ec? looks ?that
funny? ????????????? that?????
????????? That looks ?t that funny? ????
???? ???????????????? ???











?? Chomsky ?2012? ??? ??? ??????
??????????? ?????????????
????????? ???P?,??, ??P?,??? ????
??? ????? ?????????????????
????????????????? Chomsky??
???????????? ?D what? ? ?C ?TP he saw?
??????????? ????? D??? what?
?????????? ??DP What he saw? was impres-
sive? ?? ???? C???????????? ?I









?? Kayne ?1981? ??????? ?????????
? ?referential adjective expressing thematic function of
the head? ????? A?????????????
???
?i? a. the Albania’s destruction of itself
b. Albania’s destruction of itself
c. *the Albanian destruction of itself / themselves
?ia, b? ????????? the Albania, Albania??
? DP?????? itself????????? ??c? ?
??????????????????????? ?
?? ??? ?? ?????????????????




????????????? ?Biber et al. ?1999 :
295??: boys’ camp, boys’ clubs, a boys’ school, a boys’
home, girls’ books, girls’ coats, girls’ names, girls’ gram-
mar school, a men’s clothing store, men’s suits, a men’s
team, the oldest women’s club, women’s club, women’s
clothing, women’s magazines.
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